SASP FALL SEMINAR

The Urban World:
A CASE STUDY IN SLUM RELOCATION

Howard Spodek film & talk

OCTOBER 13TH | 4:00 – 6:00 PM | 2390 UNIVERSITY CAPITOL CENTRE

Enjoy a viewing of Professor Howard Spodek’s recent video: The Urban World: A Case Study in Slum Relocation. Following this Professor Spodek will give the following talk: Ahmedabad: The Past, Present, and Future of “Shock City”.

Sponsored by South Asian Studies Program & International Programs

international.uiowa.edu/academic/sasp

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Frederick M. Smith in advance at frederick-smith@uiowa.edu or 319-400-1295.